The uvr mutations of Escherichia coli K-12 decrease the ability of cells to survive ultraviolet light (UV), to excise pyrimidine dimers from their deoxyribonucleic acid and to reactivate bacteriophage exposed to UV. The rec mutations decrease the ability of the cells to survive UV and to undergo genetic recombination. Certain rec mutations, including recAl, rec-12, recA13, and rec-56, are necessary for the expression of liquid-holding recovery (LHR), observed as an increase in colony-forming ability when irradiated cells are held in buffer in the dark. These rec mutations appear to act indirectly to permit the detection of LHR rather than to affect its occurrence directly. We have tested the effect of uvr markers on LHR in cells containing one of these rec mutations. Recombinants containing rec-56 together with a uvr marker were constructed and tested for LHR. None of the 39 recombinants examined, carrying uvrA6, uvrB5, or uvrC34, showed LHR. Three rec-uvr-strains were also tested for photoreactivation. In all three, photoreactivation was observed, indicating that they contained detectable amounts of pyrimidine dimers. Our results are consistent with the idea that uvr mutations inactivate LHR, and suggest that LHR reflects excision-dependent repair of pyrimidine dimers.
The uvr mutations of Escherichia coli K-12 decrease the ability of cells to survive ultraviolet light (UV), to excise pyrimidine dimers from their deoxyribonucleic acid and to reactivate bacteriophage exposed to UV. The rec mutations decrease the ability of the cells to survive UV and to undergo genetic recombination. Certain rec mutations, including recAl, rec-12, recA13, and rec-56, are necessary for the expression of liquid-holding recovery (LHR), observed as an increase in colony-forming ability when irradiated cells are held in buffer in the dark. These rec mutations appear to act indirectly to permit the detection of LHR rather than to affect its occurrence directly. We have tested the effect of uvr markers on LHR in cells containing one of these rec mutations. Recombinants containing rec-56 together with a uvr marker were constructed and tested for LHR. None of the 39 recombinants examined, carrying uvrA6, uvrB5, or uvrC34, showed LHR. Three rec-uvr-strains were also tested for photoreactivation. In all three, photoreactivation was observed, indicating that they contained detectable amounts of pyrimidine dimers. Our (3, 10, 11, 17) . Derivatives of E. coli K-12 show little or no recovery under such conditions unless they carry certain rec mutations (7) . These mutations also have other phenotypic consequences, including decreases in resistance to UV radiation and in the capacity to undergo genetic recombination (4, 5, 13, 15) .
Harm presented evidence suggesting that genes controlling host-cell reactivation (HCR) of phage might affect LHR (9, 18). Castellani et al. (2) and Jagger et al. (16) showed indirectly that LHR may reflect the repair of pyrimidine dimers. In E. coli K-12, HCR and the excision of pyrimidine dimers are both controlled by genes at three loci, uvrA, uvrB, and uvrC (1, 14) . We therefore wished to determine the effect of mutations in these genes on LHR.
Because LHR cannot be detected readily in rec+ derivatives of K-12 (7), it was necessary to examine bacteria which contained both a rec marker permitting the detection of LHR and the uvr mutation to be tested. Since rec-56 appeared to be suitable for this purpose (7) , an Hfr strain was used to transfer this marker into uvr-recipient strains. The resulting rec-uvr-recombinants were tested for LHR. Although a strain containing recA13 and a uvrA mutation had previously been studied and found to lack LHR (7, 12) , we felt that the response of a single strain did not provide sufficient evidence for a relationship between LHR and the uvr genes. We therefore examined recombinants which carried uvrB or uvrC mutations and several more strains carrying the uvrA marker.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Most of the materials and methods used have been described previously (7) .
Bacterial strains. LHR. Irradiated cells were held at 37 C in 67 mM sodium-potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, and plated at intervals on yeast extract-agar (7) .
Photoreactivation. Cells suspended in buffer (105 per ml) were exposed at room temperature (23 C) forRESULTS Matings were made between JC5088 (an Hfr which injects rec-56 as an early marker linked to thyA) and three thyA-uvr-recipients, AB2498 (uvrC34), AB2499 (uvrB5), and AB2500 (uvrA6). Figure 1 indicates the linkage relationships of these markers. As a control, the same Hfr was also mated with a thyA-uvr+ recipient, AB2497.
From each mating Thy+ Ilf+ recombinants were selected by plating on minimal medium supplemented with threonine, leucine, histidine, proline, arginine, and thiamine. These were then tested for UV sensitivity, HCR, and genetic recombination. Recombinants which behaved as Rec-HCR-(and were therefore expected to be rec-56 uvr-) were tested for LHR. None of them showed significant LHR (Table 2 ). However, all of the Rec-HCR+ recombinants from the control mating with AB2497 showed LHR ( Table 2) . uvrA6 strain previously described (13) , were more sensitive to UV than their rec-uvr+ or rec+ uvrparents. Figure 2 shows the survival of three representative recombinants and their parent strains plated on yeast extract-agar immediately after exposure to UV. Three rec-uvr-strains, AB2480, SR57, and SR58, were examined for photoreactivation as an indication of whether they contained detectable amounts of pyrimidine dimers (19) . A 10-min exposure to visible light was used for photoreactivation because it yielded the largest amount of recovery from UV, although it caused up to a 50% decrease in the frequency of colony formers among rec-uvr-cells which had not been exposed to UV. As Table 5 shows, all three recuvr-derivatives could be photoreactivated not only immediately after exposure to UV but also after 20 hr of holding under conditions favoring LHR.
DISCUSSION
Derivatives of E. coli K-12 containing a mutation in any of the genes uvrA, uvrB, or uvrC showed little or no LHR, even though they also carried the marker rec-56 to permit the expression of this type of recovery. The rec-56 uvr+ clones tested all showed LHR and were also more re- Relative survival is expressed as the ratio between the surviving fraction after treatment (either exposure to visible light or holding in buffer or both) and the surviving fraction without treatment. sistant to UV than the rec-56 uvr-derivatives examined. These results indicate that the loss of the function incurred by uvr mutations also eliminates LHR.
Irradiated rec uvr-cells appeared to contain detectable amounts of potentially reparable pyrimidine dimers, as judged by the fact that they could be photoreactivated (Table 5) . They retained the capacity to be photoreactivated and showed little or no increase in viability even after 20 hr under conditions favoring LHR in rec-uvr+ cells. Since uvr mutations impair the ability to excise pyrimidine dimers (1, 14) , our data support the idea that LHR reflects excision-dependent repair of such lesions. The low levels of LHR observed in the rec-56 uvrC34 recombinants are consistent with this interpretation, since mutants carrying uvrC34 have been reported to retain a slight capacity for excision (12, 20) .
Previously, we found that certain rec-mutations were necessary for the expression of LHR in E. coli K-12 (7). These mutations resulted in increased sensitivity to UV and also to the appearance of LHR which was not observed in the rec+ cells. However, it was not clear whether the rec genes directly controlled LHR or whether their effect was indirect. The fact that rec-uvrstrains are much more sensitive to UV than eithet rec-uvr+ or rec+ uvr-strains suggests that the rec genes determine different repair functions than the uvr genes. Since the data presented in this paper indicate that the uvr genes may directly control the process reflected in LHR, it seems likely that the rec mutations do not directly affect the occurrence of LHR but act indirectly to permit its detection. The rec genes may determine a repair system different from that reflected in LHR, and supplementary to it (8) . When this system is damaged by mutation, the activity of the remaining system, the excision repair mechanism controlled by the uvr genes, becomes apparent as LHR.
